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THE D YING SHOEMAKER.

' Dear wife; Tm waxing near my end.
The dying cobbler said ; .

Boon to an upper world my eoU .
' Its lonely way must thread.
' I fear. Indeed, Tm pegging out.But then what boots it, love?
Here we have been a fitted pair.

And so we'll be above.
" My ills, I know; no drugs may heel.

So it's well to prepare.
We can't run counter to our fate "

Just put a peg in there !

The future need not give' you care,
I've left my awl to you.

For deep --within my inner sole
I know that you've been true.

Profit for Everybody
Parker's Tonic kept In a home la a sentinel

to keep 6ickness out. Used discreetly it keeps
the blood, pure; and the, stomach, liver and
kidneys in working' order. Coughs and oolds
vanish before it It builds up the health, r

"I sell large quantities of Parker's Tonio In
my drug store. Among: my customers, a doc-
tor, has been prescribing it for the past two
years. He was nearly dead himself, and tried
every remedy known to his profession, with-
out any relief. After he had used four bottles
of Parker's Tonic he began to grow in flesh,
and the improvement in his health was abso-
lutely wonderful. He now recommends it to
every one." J. E. Dabbow. Calamet Ave.
pharmacy, 113 Twenty-nint- h Street, Chicago,
111.

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y. J

Sold by all Druggists in large feottlea at One
Dollar. juneifc-wswl- m
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A First class 8ummer and Winter Resort.
pointments all Modem. Cuisine" second to
from Depot Rates from $2.00 to $2.50 per
oeasnore snouia mate the arlikgton a

junso--u

This Space is Reserved For

SMITH & YELVERTON,
Successors to "W. H. Smith and W. T. Yelverton, Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT;

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,

YOU CAN FIND AT j

SPIER'S MIL! GROCER?!

West Walnut Goldsboro, N. C, ;

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries and

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci

gars, Tin, Wood and Willow Ware, &c,

which be is offering at very Low Prices,

FOR
)on't fail to call on him before pur

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

BEST GOODS!

Lowest IPriees
Very large Stock of

Walnut Street, former stand of W. H. Smith,

goldsboro; N. c.

"Look out for their
i jun28 -

PIANO AND ORGAN

MI JVJlGENERAL MERCHANDISE udn.
Your Chance To Sran 4 U It'.tattl M 1 Bargain L:

Come up, Buyers. Here's your chance. 100 Pianos!
IOO Organs! to be cjosed out regardless of value- - A Qen-ui- ne

Clearance S3le to reduce stock. These Instruments
are over and above our regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

Some are new, not used a day; tome haye been used a few months; some used
six months or a year; some used fromtwotofiye years. Some are good Second-Ha- nd

Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repolished-an-
made as good as new.

In the 200 there are Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, Grand Pianos, Church
Organs, and Parlor Organs, from over twenty different Makers, including Chicker-in- g,

Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Hallett & Davis, Mathushek, Vose. Burdett, Arion
Qabler, Peloubet, Shoninger, Estey, and Bent.

n
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Laree. well Ventilated T? a tv.
none in the State. Hnn hif .nn.

day. Parties en route to Mountain or
restine place.

ii. a. DODD, Proprietor.

New Advertisement.
tf

Organs t5 xer month. Great inducement.
offer .bargains that will open your eyes, i

were sold during Centennial week, but there
days. From three to five are sold daily.

This advertisement (in 60 good papers') will- -

Out Sale Circulars, and mention this ad

SAVANNAH, GA.

That it U the acknowledged Leader Is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Hi:y Initats It I hi Equal lit
The Largest Armed !

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work
AND IS "WARRANTED?

To Be Made of the Bet Material !

. To Do Any and All Kinds of Work 1

To Be Complete in Every Kespect 1

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory I

ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWCSQ MACHINE COIPANI, .

BICnMOND. VA.

WOH tALB BT

"W. "V. Prince,
GOLDSBORO, N. C. (Jantl-t-f

1
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& KERN'S.

that we alwaya keep the Largest Stock

KITCHEN FURNITURE, BED

--OUB STOCK OF--

Vista From Lioolcout Mountain.
J

; A Tennessee correspondent of the Al-

bany Journal writes: For a moderate
fee my companion and I were paddled
across Chattanooga creek, which- - is ; or-
dinarily a narrow stream, but which
had now. Ftretehed to a width of two
miles. Landing at. the foot of Lookout
Mountain, we tramped up its steep sides
to "the summit by the grade of the , new
incline railway which is being con-

structed. It was a tiresome walk to one
unused to it, but wa3 well worth the
trouble. Passing around the base of
the perpendicular cliff on the north side
of the mountain, known as Point Look-
out, we hailed a man who was peering
down upon us, and by the use of the
ladder J which he lowered and the ex-

penditure of 25 cents each we were soon
standing on the breezy eminence, gaz-
ing in raptures at the" magnificent view
which spread itself out like a panorara
before us.

There is no grander outlook in the
world than ' that presented from the
summit of these cliffs, either for the
lover of nature or the student of Ameri-
can history. At this time, however, the
whole aspect of the surrounding coun-
try was changed by the prevailing
floods. Chattanooga was undergoing
another siege, communication being cut
off on every hand, not by armed men,
but by the angry waters. The tremen-
dous flood, extending far up the Chatta-
nooga valley, between Lookout and
Missionary ridge, with the hundreds of
submerged buildings, presented a wild
scene. Farther to the east, looking
over Missionary ridge, Chickamauga
creek could be seen widened into an
immense river, and by the aid of a
field-gla- ss many pretty residences could
be seen nearly covered with water.
Looking towards the northeast as far as
the eye could reach, we could see the
swelled current of the lennessee come
rushing out from among me moun
tains, bearing on its bosom an immense
mass of driftwood, among which was
occasionally mingled a frame building
that had been torn from its foundation.
the remnants of a demoralized timber
raft, the body of some unfortunate horse
or cow, and various other property of
value. The tide swept westward past
the northern limit of Missionary ridge.
making a sharp turn southward around
Cameron hill, ami after a lunous on
slausrht at the base of Lookout again
abruptly turned to the west and north,
around Moccasin bend, and plunged
out of sight between the hills. The
proper channel of the river could be
distinguished by the tops of the trees
along its margin, which were just put
ting on their green mantles. ihe an
ery flood laved the foot of the Raccoon
mountains, and the backwaters flooded
the valley to the west over which Gen
Joe Hooker's gallant army marched on
that memorable day (Nov. 25, 1863),
nrwl oltimhprinor. . nni' thp.- sttfeo1 western

.

side of old LooKout, under cover of the
morning mist, fought the great battle
anions: the clouds. Far below us to the
left could be seen a square green patch
on which a farm-hous-e is located, now
an island, being entirely surrounded by
water. This is the eminence which was
occupied as the headquarters of Gen.
Hooker durins: the noted battle. Im
mediately back of where we stand is
Pulpit rock, from the summit of which
the signal waved announcing the great
victory. In fancy we can hear the, an
swering shouts from the thousands of
exultant heroes who were resting: their
tired bodies "along the mountain slope
and far below, over the valley to
ward Missionary ridge.

The act of abdication signed by Queen
Isabella in favor of her son has disap
peared from the royal archives at Madrid.

A Young Journalist has a Big Scoop
Among those who were fortunate enough to

win a prize in the last drawing of The Louisi-
ana State Lottery was W. E. Seymour, the
son of the well-know- n journalist, W. J. Sey
mour. of the New Orleans otates. He pur
chased one-ten- th of ticket No. 23,408, which
drew the second capital prize of $50,000. The
Bank of Commerce of Memphis, Tenn., also
held for collection one-fif- th of said ticket.
One-ten- th ol same ticket was held and col-
lected by the People's Bank of this city.
New Orleans Times-Democr- at, June 19th, 1886.

Miscellaneous.

ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons in Book-Keep-

ing,

FOR
GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY j

Bingham, Bnrwell, Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24-t-f Newbern.N.C.

Seven Springs Hotel,
Wayne County, N. C.

I hereby give notice that my Hotel is at
all times open for the accommodation of
guests. Thankful for the liberal patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon me I re-

spectfully solicit a continuance of the
same, promising to spare no pains in ma-

king my guest comfortable and contented.
The efficacy of the waters, in building up,
curing and restoring to health and vigor
many of our best citizens establish its
virtues beyond peradventure, we there-
fore deem comment upon its qualities
unnecessary. Respectfully,

T. A. WHITFIELD,
jull2-lm- " Proprietor.

1886.
Harper'sYoung People.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Th position of Harver's Young People as the

leading weekly periodical for young readers
is well established, v The publishers spare no
pains to provide the best and most attractive
reading and Illustrations. The serial and short
stories have strong dramatic interest, while
they are wholly free from whatever is perni-nfr- ma

nTviilmrlT sensational: the papers on
natural history and science, .travel and the
facts of life, are by writers whose names

the best assurance of accuracy and value.five mwn nn athletic EPortB,- - frames.
and pastimes give full information on these
subjects. r There is nothing cheap about it but
its price.- - - j 1 . ...

a n on) t-- m nf Avei-vthln- c that is attractive
and desirable in juvenile literature. --Boston

'Courier. ..-- - - -

A weekly feast of good things to theJboji
ana girls in every z&nuiy i.wiuvu i

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures. In-

formation and interest. Christian union, N.Y.

TEEUS: Postage Paid. $2 Per Year.
VOLi VlI. commences itovetnoer a, x. ;

Five Cents each,
Remittances should be made by Post-Offlc-e

WnnfT Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not 10 copy inn auwrutcmcnt

without the miMii trraer or ARFKB BROTHXBS.

Address HARPER BROTHERS, ew lor.
dec21-- tf

Miscellaneous.

ELY'S : CIATA E3 W
PREAM BALMi
Qitet telief atoncej Cftrm RftU

J9 TL... - I I Mm mmmm ..ill
OLTin HEAD mSBR
' CATARRH, ; UHWFEVER miWAV TTOTTTTO r t

Not a Liquid, SnuJH
or rovxter. Jrrui ,

from injurioui
Drugt and OiTenA

sive Odors. HAT --FEVER
A particle Is annlied Into each nostril And la

agreeable. Price 60c at Dnursista: hr malLregistered. 60 cts Circularm free. ELY
BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

' octza-wsw- ly

THE MESSENGER
Eeal Estate Agency,

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

Our recent articles on immicrration. de
signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with, means to invest and locate
in North Carolina, has brought in quite
a number of letters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the
South, asking for description of placet for
sale. "We have also had numerous offers
from land owners who wish to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices.

mis has induced us to establish the
Messenger-:-Real-:-Estate-:-Agen- cy

M 111. llin wuuwuon wun mis omce, ana our
Mb. J. Howard Brown will give to this
department his personal supervision.

In order to reach the desired class we
have arranged to run an advertisement in
some lOOO newspapers in the Northern
and Western States, offering to mail spec
lmen copies of the Messenger and to fur
nish such information as may be desired,
to all who will apply, and in this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class oi
people and to brine: the advantages of
North 'Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes
senger will also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we wil
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in all parts of the State, as our
Agency is for the whole State, and we
shall give no preference to any section

The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties looking for large tracts for coloni
zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in
vesting capital on joint account with es
tablished or projected enterprises.

We also expect to organize excursions
from the North and West of farmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina,
and shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially tothe lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

The Messenger Publishing Company,
Eeal Estate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manager.

L.D.GIDDENS
Goldsboro, N. C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER !

TAKEJIOTICE
That lam prepared

to do all sorts of re
pairing of "Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices
satisfactory.

, J Mr. Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a Watch-
maker of skill and

n-- ii mi exnerience. assists me

ill
ffjanci he will be pleased

Jto wait
friends.
upon nis nu- -

MT STOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

prices.

KTThankful for past liberal patronage
I respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same. .

L. D. GIDDENS.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10-3- m

ATTENTION!

Fanners ai timers
Having received the agency for the

In r Colics Seed Crashers

for the counties of "Wayne, Sampson, Du
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston; we
would resnecttully invite the attention ol
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

SUPPLY A L0I16-FEL- T VAI1T.
Every Ginner and Fanner should have

' ' "one.- - - v'V-V'- 1,
Fori prices and particulars call on or

address "

HENRY LEE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers.

aux20tf

Where Time-Piec- es Are Kept nd How
They Are Fastened.

A Denver , reporter was directed to
pass a portion of the , somewhat dull
Sunday in observing how'men and wo-
men wear, their watches. A few hours
careful investigation showed thatn the
field was a wide one, and that there
was a large opportunity for careful re-
search. ,- Some of the results of the in-
vestigation are noted below: ?

-

In Denver during long and tedious
periods of business dullness and private
financial embarrassment many men
and some women do not wear their
watches at all.

In some instances this fact is owing
to the circumstances that they never
had a watch to carry, and in others to
the fact that their watches needed clean-
ing, and in consideration of that neces-
sity the babbles were put in soak.

Some owners of valuable portable
time-piec- es feel their first duty is to
pressing landlady or overzealous restaurant--

keeper, and have given their
watches to a pawnbroker in order not
to encourage a legitimate line of busi-
ness upon the one f hand, but also to
discourage any remarks of a personal
nature being made by the representa-
tives of business equally as reputable
upon the other.

While the reporter was thinking up-
on the subject his mind wandered back
a few years to the time when he was a
child. He was then a close observer of
how people wore their watches, as he
was quite anxious to have a watch, and
was for a long time making up his mind
how he woulu wear one when he should
get it.

He noticed then that a great many
people wore long neck chains. Ladies
of a particular angular style of beauty
would have a long strand of gold run
ning down from each side of the neck
over an expanse of silk, satin, or other
dress goods to some point near the belt,
where the glittering dream would dis- -
appear, ana where the watch would re
pose. Ihe child had many times stared
at one of these ladies, doubtless to her
great annoyance, with the hope of see
ing ine watcn, anu sometimes ne was
rewarded. The watch would come to
view, and after inspection would disap-
pear again, but he never could tell just
exactly whence it came or whither it
went.

Some very fat bid ladies wore those
kind of chains, and they generally wore
very shiny, black silk dresses at the
same time. Then the'mystery was re
doubled tenfold. For the chain would
descend, getting a good start across the
ample bosom,' and then gliding through
numerous black silk wrinkles, glisten-
ing here and there with dazzling uncer-
tainty, finally making a plunge into an
immense billow of sheen, just where the
old lady would have worn her belt, if
nature and a generous living had al
lowed of such an adornment

One old gentleman of elephantine
build used to creak up the church aisle
by the pew where this child sat every
Sunday. In hot weather this old gen-
tleman , used to wear yellow nankeen
trousers and in winter he wore woolen
pantaloons with stripes of gray and
very dark blue. fJut hot or cold, ram
or shine, there always depended from
near the waistband of the nether gar
ments a big fob-cha- in with large seals.
The old man walked slowly and made
the floor of the church in his vicinity
tremble with every step, but despite the
moderation of his walk and the eager-
ness with which that chain was watch-
ed, onlv an indefinite idea of the article
was ever gained. Whether there was
only one seal or a half dozen upon the
end of the fob, the child could not know;
he onlv had an indistinct vision of a
heavy mass of srold which he thought
must be worth dead loads of money.

There was a thin old gentleman, also,
who used to have a long gold chain
and presumably a watch at the end.
The watch was a matter of faith, but
the chain was tangible. One end was
caught bv a hook which represented a
tiny snake into the lower buttonhole of
his vest, ana the other end disappeared
into a little pocket at the top ot the
man's pant, and the child used to won
der if the thin man ever took off his vest
in a hurry without thinking of the watch,
whether or not he would swear when
the strain came.

The style of wearing watches has dif- -
fered somewhat in this degenerated age.
The fob. which the large old gentleman
wore, and which was considered out of
style then, has come in again. The
fobs, however, are generally of black
ribbon, with a gold buckle", or some-
thing of that sort, to relievettarsomber
plainness.

Many nice, pretty young men, wno
always have their hair nicely brushed,
and who have either small, genteel
mustaches, with the ends curled up, or
eise have neat side-whiske- rs, blonde
colored, and combed right and left, for
the wind to blow through; many of
these wear "double1' watch-chain- s,

which travel across their vests with a
depot or signal station at their vest,
pocket upon each side of the young man
and the puzzle is to decide in which
pocket is the watch. Sometimes it is in
neither.

Many ladies wear their watches now
in little pockets upon the left breast
with pretty short chains running out to
the buttons of their dresses, and re-

minding one of little boats moored to a
buoy. Many more of them wear the
cute little chatelaines made like a fob
chain and hanging from the belt At
the end are cunning little watches
about the size of a half-dolla- r.

But as before intimated, the task of
telling how chains are worn is easier
than telling about the watches.

We know a San Francisco woman who
is so struck on her newly-acquire- d

French that she has forgotten how to
read English.'"' She went to a church
fair not long ago, and was heard to
whisper anxiously to her husband:
"John, John, mon cher, what is that
sign over the booth where that jolie fille
is standing? 'Lie Monade?' I know
what the le is, but I can't make out the
monade. O, mon Dieu! Think how I
will feel if some one, knowing my pro--

ficiency in French, asks me to translate
it!" John (who doesn't care much for
French or for church fairs either)
"Well, I call that plain, ordinary, sour,
wet lemonade, ana whatever it is, it is
marked 25 cents a glass; so come away
from it" San Francisco News-Lette-r.

They strolled along the broad rade.
'John Jenes and pretty Miss aria.

Vnn. faahh am wfn I jntin " aha aain '

" Why don't you buy the beautifler ?
k See mine 1 How white I Yes, 'tis my wont

j To polish them with 8QZODONT."

love '.Tuins 'Hi Back
on sloyenliness, as regards the teeth. Keep
them pure, all ye who wish to be beloved
and caressed. SOZODONT is uneqaled
as a means of whitening, polishing, and
prewiring them. ; '

, 4
M Spalding's Glue" Cheap, Conveni-

ent and Useful. Mends everything.

Descriptive Lists are printed, and a purchase can be made by correspondence
as well as by person. Instruments aie represented precisely as they are, and if pur- -'

chasers are not suited we refund their money.

" I have always given you your rights.
But now you must be left.

However, do not grieve too much
When of me you're bereft.

"A last farewell I now will take,"
He smiled and raised his head ;" B-la- st the cruel malady
That lays you low,'' she said.

PROSPECTING FOU GOLD.
Patience and Perseverance Demanded of

Those Who Search for It.

The life of a prospector is a hard one.
writes a correspondent of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, and to follow it a man
must have patience and perseverance,
and endure many hardships. He is
generally on the move, going from one
camp to another, adopting any vacant
cabin he may be. fortunate enough to
find, or hurriedly constructing his tem-
porary dwelling-place-s of the simplest
kind from material most convenient.
One end of a cabin is almost always
monopolized by a huge mnd fireplace
and chimney. On the side is si door,
and opposite a window, the latter gen- -
enerallv consistiner of a square hole
provided with a wooden slide. A swell
prospector sometimes has a half-wi- n

dow, with some of the panes actually
unbroken. Ihe possessor of such a
luxury fferierallv moves it about with
him and adapts it to various structures.
In one corner ot the cabin there is a
bunk, generally constructed of poles,
sometimes of boards: the other furni
ture usually consists of a table, a stool
or cracker-bo- x. a few tin plates, pans,
etc. The prospector is seldom "at
home," except in severe weather, and
then his most comforting solace must be
either a roaring tire in the big chimney,
his pipe, an almanac, or his hopes of
striking it rich on the morrow. Ac
cording to theory, a good quartz pros-
pector should be also an assayer. He
should know in what formations of
earth or rock to expect ore, and then
be able to test it scientifically by fire and
acid assavs. It is reasonable to suppose
that such a man would be most success-
ful, but it appears that it is not thus.

.Lllcjf villi v DCU 1ULW mc giuuuu, auu 11 la
where you hnd it, not where it ought to
be, accord in' to theories. Some green-
horn, tenderfoot, or immigrant always
finds the bonanzas.11 I have observed
this to be frequently the case.

Many quartz prospectors, after find
ing a ledge, select fragments from var-
ious parts of the rock, and, after pul- -
erizing it in a hand mortar, wash the

result in a horn or saucer, and if no free
gold is obtained it is considered worth-
less. Ore containing sulphurets, silver,
lead, tellurium, etc., has of course to be
practically tested by fire or "acid assays.

The pocket-hunt- er is a comparatively
new-com- er m tne country, ana oniy
made his appearance during the last
year and a half. He too, is a prospect
or, but he despises quartz. He pros-
pects for good only, and does not desire
to find a little of it in huge masses of
flinty rock. He

.
expects

.
to dig a hole in- v -

the earth the size of a barrel and take
therefrom a fortune in the pure article.
His hopes are neither groundless nor
without precedent. A number of pock
ets and seam deposits have been found.
some containing a few ounces andal
others thousands of dollars. I was
shown a hole a yard square from which
$2,700 was recently taken (L was also
shown the mint s receipt for the dust.)
The deposit was found within a foot of
the surface on a hillside. Ihese pocket
deposits. are found in various formations

. . ,. 1, 1 1

well in locating them, either. They
are usually found in decomposed quartz,
in clav seams and sometimes in wash
gravel. I he mode of prospecting tor
pockets is simple, but it, too, requires
hard work and faith. The pocket--
hunter selects a section where extensive
placer-minin- g has been done and where
the yield was rich, lie conjectures that
the gold came from somewhere, and he
follows the gulches up stream as far as
they have been worked, and there takes
pans of dirt from the suriace and hill
sides. If he obtains a "color," or speck
of gold, from the surface it is a fine
prospect, and he follows the trace care
fully, taking the next paniui 01 turt to
be washed from higher ground, and so
on until the prospect fails: then be digs
for the deposit. Occasionally it is there.

Indications are often found where
weeks of panning fail to locate from
whence they have' been washed 01

thrown: and again, pockets are found
by mere accident that have thrown no
trace to the surface. A good prospect
may be obtained from every spot on a
hillside, and yet nothing be found be
neath the surface.

A pocket-hunt- er will carry and wash
dirt for days without obtaining a color.
When he obtains a sijeck of gold, how
ever, and if it is the rough, unwashed
pocket metal, his chance is fair of find
mg a deposit perhaps a fortune. The
winter season is the most favorable for
prospecting, in this manner, as eeery

I'! if. i , , ,faruu na,u, BumuClH
nfltiiiino' ,

whi ft niinnor thfi Rummer ther &, -
prospector must either foilow-course- s,

or caiTy dirt long distances to springs
or streams, and there pan it There are

, , S , 1.x- - A
inose wno irequenuy nnu pocfceu, uu,
even tnougn me ueposiis are not iarge,

i fi t pm nftpn pnonorh to nrosDer
moderately well in the uncertain occu
pation, and appear cheerful, ' confident,
and always possessed of a little money.
I am inclined to think, however, that,
considering the number engaged, the
fortunate ones axel few. and for the
amount of labor performed I am forced
to believe that both spectators - ana
pocket-hunte- rs are scantily paid.

Gen. Grant and the Coward.
I "Gen. Grant was I a firm believer m
the mythical lucky star," an old mili
tary man said to me,-recentl- "Like
Napoleon, be believed

.
what would be

- - - m .9would be. 1 was with urant in tne
days preceding the surrender at Appo-
mattox. One afternoon, during one of
the numerous i skirmishes of those last
eventful days, one of the drafted men
a poltroon and notorious cowardwas
caught skulking in the commissary s
camp it f

The fellow was pointed out to the
general

"Let hini ero.", said he. "let ; him so
a bullet can find a coward as well in She
place as another." i - J

Half an hour afterward the soldier was
found, with a bullet hole in his brain
within the corral of tram-horse- s, and
dead. SL Louis Chronicle.

Terms EasyPianos $10 per month;
to Spot Cash Buyers. Write and we will

Over Twentv of these Instruments
are 200 left, which must go in the next 60
Write quick, if you want to secure one.
clear out the lot.

Write for Piano and Organ Clearing
vertisement. Write at once. Address

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,
July 15, 1886-- tt

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Running " DOMESTIC r

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
. Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL AlFLOWBST. FB1CSS.

GALL AND SEE ME!
j. C. EASON.

Goldsboro, N. C, May 6-3- m

SUMMER

mm
Send in Your Orders for

fiino-P-r AIa Saraanarilla. Soda Water,
UlllnVl 111V j I

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER!
You will find all the above Drinks to be

Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

T am still leading in Low Prices in Gro- -

npripa "NT v Stock is complete. Call and
pet nrices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

Walnut Street.
Goldsboro. N. C Mar. 23, 1886.-- tl

Mce to Mill OMR.
vtaxrincr assented the ereneral agency for

Burnham Bros.' Improved Standard

Turbine Water Wheel
nrenared to offer any one hay- -
x- -

1

ing water power special muuteuicuus
buy the .Burnham wneei, yaivu. ia u

Best and Cheapest
vv ater w neei in me mamew x-- w yno.
etc., auurraa iuc uuuuoivu, & ..
affentforthe counties of Wake, Harnett,

.J. r--. ta t: A..urJohnston, csamoson. wuuuu, vuswn,
Jones Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau- -

fnr tmnnmriP. Nash. Wilson. Greene,
. 1 Wavne.i, --jVprv TRsnectrallv.

rj "D A KT"Pl Trv. 9 -

ioidsboro,iN.v;.,i?eD. ii.oo.-- n

Mrs. E. W. MOORE,
(2d Door Opera House.)

. r, -- - -
Blck and Colored Straws. 25. 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, In every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety. : ;

REAL OSTRICH- - PLUMES.
16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents.

mmWW? TOT? PPPW
As Cheap as can he bought.

--PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS- .-

Bend for Samples and give me a call.

MBS. E. W. ' HOOBE.
Goldsboro. N. C May 10, 1888-- tf

FUCHTLER
We would inform the public, generally,

and Sell Lower than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part or

PARLOR, BED ROOM AND
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS

ES, MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, &C. , &C.

ChUdrens' Carnages
la Larger than ever, and we offer them at the
, IjQwestMarlcetPrlce!
COME AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT!

--A FULL LINE OF- -

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezer,.
ARD ..."

SXjTST 'l'K AgB !
' Which we offer at remarkably Low Prlceal

AL80 A FULL LINE O-T---i

7

GOLDSBORO, N. CM May 10--tf


